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Pembangunan yang hanya berorientasi pada pertimbangan ekonomi semata2,

tidak saja membuat mereka2-yang bukan ahl-i-ekonomi sukar memahaminyarakan
tetapi eiek lain yang lebih besar juga sangat mungkin terjadi -- yaitu
terhambatnya pelaksanaan pembangunan i-tu sendirj- 

"

Usaha pembangunan tldak d.apat dil-epaskan dari uaha2 yang menlmbulkan
perubahan;- termafuk perubahan 

-dalam 
hubungan kemasyarakatan" Masyarakat

i-tu sendiri selalu blrubah (ada Social Chinge); oleh karena itu apabila
'rpembangun masyarakattr ti-dak begitu r"sporr"if terhadap kenyataan2 sosial
yang masih berlaku maupun perubahan2 sosial- yang ,seqetg berlangsung, ren-
tani Fem55ngunan yrrrg 

-ai"riun tidak akan terlaksaiffienuhnya; tidak
mustahil akan mengafimi hambatan2 yang besar, Itu1ah sebabnya usaha pem-

bangunan pertama seyosranya memperhitungkan kenyataan2 masyarakat dengan
leUifr tefiffiffiurut waktu dan tlmpatnya. Kedua, diterjemahkan kedalam
bahasa masyarakat agaffieta aSffiffiEami-, meneri-ma, dan membantu pe-
laksanaannya.

Agama misalnya, merupakan segi yang menentukan dalam organisasi sosial
pada [ebanyakan masyaratat tradiiionil di Asla. Sebagai penuntut ter-
haOap keblnaran dan realitas trmurni-rr, semua agama biasanya sukar untuk
menghadapi perubahan2 dalam masyarakat" Oleh karena itu yang menjadi ma-

salah sekarang ialah bagai-mana membuat agama tersebut dapat menyerap pe-
rubahan2 sosiil yang diikibatkan oleh adinya pembangunan, tanpa harus ke-
hllangan lntegritasnyao

Dr, Soedjatmoko mencoba membahas fakLor? religi ini dalam hubungannya
dengan pembanguaruPembahasan ini -- yang ditulis sewaktu beliau menjabat
Duta Besar RI di Amerika Serikat -- dlkemukakan sebagai pidato pada Asia
Ecumenieal Conference for Development di Tokio t5 .luti L97Ot berjudul
Rellgion and the Development Process in Asia" Artikel dalam nomor ini me-

rupakan r@a pidato beliau"



TRADITIONAL VALUES AI{D THE

DEVbLOM,{ENT PROCESS

Soedjatmoko

(For Asian political leaders (such as the author) involved in the development

process of their own countries, key problems for which sociai seiences cannot

yet supply ansr^rers involve questions of how to mot'i vate and-Iliqlage volatile
processes of social 

"hrng".
Religionas, incorporating traditional values but

encompassing developmental needs, can play an important role in transitions
toward moderni-zation, and may also help shape its goals')

The prevalent theories of economic development start cff
by identifying ,factors that affect the growth rate of the net

domestic product, savi-ngs and j-nvestment rates and trade levels.
Whlle useful in increising our understanding of economic

development, these theories and models say no_lh-Ln.g_aboqt to ge!

development going, They deal with the externals of the development

process, and lts measurable symptoms, The compul-sion towards

increasing refi-nement of measurements, and the cravi-ng for
theoretical elegance and s;rmmetry f,urther add to the i-rrelevance

of these model-s for those o.f us who, while deeply involved in
the development process itself, are not economists. A numbe:'

of theories of po Iitical development have al-so beert formul-ated"

But most of these theoretical models seem to be based on a very

limited nr:mber of variables and unilinear explanations operating

within a singJ-e system, The factors that can be identified and

measured i-n their impact on the growth rate under speci-fied as-

sumptions, for instance, may turn out to have cnly very }imited

relevance in a rapidly changing society. ft is significant that
there are few theories which try to relate economic growth with

the process of political development"

His Excellency Soedjatmoko is Ambassador

of fndonesia to the United States"
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We st1ll do not know how exactly the development process cafl be set

into motion, and even less at what point growih can beeome a selfsustaini-ng

process. And while or:r understanding of the development process has greatly

i-ncreased as a result of the empirlca] and theoretical work that has been

done, those that have a stake 1n the development of thelr natj-on are vely

acutely aware of the lack of operationai guidelines which might help them ln

their efforts to overcome the sluggishness or stagnatlon of their socj-eNies."

Beasons for the shorteomings of these theories may be, first, that

they seem to remove the problems of rlevelopmenL away from the reality of

power and politics and in thi-s way seem to reduce the declsions that have to

be taken to simple technocratic and bureaucratic otres' Bu-t we know how intensely

political the simple cholce of the site for a dam or a factory in our own

community can be, or the choice between a weapons system and a road and harbor

system, Alsorsocial change and development is bound to have political
impllcations which will have a bearing on the distribution of potier, Llkewi-se,

the degree of power a government is able to exert significantly influences the

range of economic policy options open to it'

Secondly, they overlook the importance of the cogniti-ve factors in

development and growth" ft is mants visj-on of the future, his hopes, fears

and expectations that determine hi-s actions in the presenl; his awareness of

the past influences hlm as welf" It is impossible to understand the dynamics

of a social system responding to new problems and challenges--and this is

what development is all about--unless one also has an understanding of these

hopes and asplrations as well as to the self i-mage of the peoole within lhat ' system.

And until we take into account how man in a gi-ven society perceives hi-s own

problems, his interests and his goals, we reall-y have no clue as tc how and why

he will react in a particular way and not in another"

Thirdly, economie development cannot be understood in isolation;it is

part of a more general process of social transforrnation, We are not simpl.7

concerned with the attainment of economic goals; we are dealing with major

changes in a society, with the building of a new nation, with painful

processes of disintegration at various fevels of society" Nation building

has its own requirements: decolonization has left a number of Asian nations

wlth a heritage of unresolved conflicts, resulting from or aggravated by the

arbitrariness with which coloniai boundaries had been drawn, the preferential
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treatment accorded certaj-n ethnic or communal. groups, the existence of

unintegrated minorities. National lndependence requires the welding of these

often qulte disparate elements into si-ngle polity capable of coping with the

requirements of the 2Oth century, The goals and pri-orities, the phasing of

economic development as well as the feasibility of spesiflc economic policies

inevitably are deeply affected by these overall nation building requirements.

Forirthly, a one-dimensicnality is characteristic of these development

models, It is important to reali-ze that in nation building and development

we are not dealing with unillnear processes of gradual and rati-o,nal- adjusmeut

and redirection, but with discontinuibies , with strains and stresses, conflict
and disorder" ft i-s important, too, to be sensitive to the possibi-Iity of

failure or even collapse, to the risks and the dangers in any process of social

transformalion. We should also be aware of the depth of human emotions, of the

hope and fervorrthe fear and despair which are involved, of the terribl-e violence

and oruelty of which man is capable in extreme situations. At the same time

we cannot forget the j-mmense magni-tude and frightening urgency of the problems

which threaten most Asi-an developi-ng soci-eties, The pressure of populati-on

increase on resources, the massive and rapidly growing unemplo;rment prohlem,

urbanizaticn and increasi:rgIy inadequate educational systems--all of these

problems make a rapid rate of development an essential pre-condition for the

vlability of many new Asian states irrespective of their politico-economlc

systema

Poli-ticaI fu qui-rements

Unl-ess a government has a strong commitment to economic development, no

sustained development is possible, Such a commitment implies the will to
avoi-d war and to a",.oiC etcpenditures that only satisfy the craving for grancleur

and splendor" It also means the political courage to bring about admini-strati-ve

reform and the forglng of national discipline necessary for the effectiveness

of any development polici-es. That courage--es well as a sufficient power

base--will- al-so be necessary to implement the unpopular measures that may be

crucial to the succes of the development process"

Above al-I such a commitment means the willingness and the capability
to reorganize the whole nation for development, not only economically but also

politicalIy" In many cases thi-s involves major structural changes" Tax

reform, for example, may i-ncrease the governmentts capacity to mobilize
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domesti-c recources; Iand reform may lead to higher levels of production"

Both are a means to release new developmental impulses in the socj-ety at Larget

but they are al-so profoundly disturbing and politically hazardouso Economic

growth can up to a point take place nithout radically disruptive changes in

the social system, but it woul-d be an ill-usion to think that the point of

selfsustaining- de'irelopment coul-d be reached without any structural economic

and politlcal change. We should also realize that strutural cirange is not

only a condition for development, but will also arise as a result of economic

development. Both such structural changes lnevitabl-y bring in their wake

shifts in the distribution of power" The I'green revolutionrr for instance is

bound to lead to changes i-n the balance of power in every vilIage, with

likely repercussions on regional and national balances of forces" Likewise,

rapid social change significantly aggravates the customary intergenerational

conflict; the emergence of a new generation then becomes a serious challenge

to the prevailing system"

The capacity of a goverrxnent committed to economic development to stay

the course and to maintain its momentum will- also depend on the courage and

wisdom it has to absorb the political consequences of development, and to

accept some degree of damage to its own power base" It must show the skill-s

to appeal to the new elements of power that will emerge in the successive

phases of development. Developrnent continually creates new constituencies

which will ::equire recruitmeni, and i-ntegration into a shifting power base,

and the political rlsks to any existlng government are obvlous, The political

system which made development possible may as a result itself change' Develop-

ment, thus, does not inrnediately leaC to political stability, but is inevitably

accompanied by some measure of instability which the political system must

develop the capacity to absorb"

Whil-e we have spoken of the need for strong inltial power and support

as a launching pad for de-rel-opmentr at the same time, history has shown the

l-imits of governmental power in mosl developing societies" Regardless of

whether such power is sbructr:red at the center as a democracy or an autocracy,

the low level of managerial effectlveness and the generally inefficient
bureaucracy put very distinct limits on the implementation of development

polieies by government fiat. Unless government leadership succeeds in setting

in motion widening areas of auto-activity geared to development within the social

system as a whoIe, there is very l-ittle hope that development plans can take
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on life and reality" Change from above is insufficient; but the importance

of contlnuously broadeni-ng popular partlcipati-on ls too often overlookedo

The capability of establlshing and developing voluntary associations for
new development-oriented purposes--such as small business groupings, trade

unions, cooperatives, credit urrions, and community service organizations--is
just as the organizational and managerial capabilitles of the government"

These networks of voluntary assoelati-ons constitut.e the new emaneipating

forces, the instrumentallties capable of harnessing impulses for change and

progress, malci-ng possible the growth of an i-ncreasingly open society.

Requirements of Social Change

The forward movement of a whole social system obviously depends on a

broad consensus regarding goals and means--some shared vislon of the future

capable of arousi-ng new hope. Unless realities can be seen with new eyes,

however, and hope translated into a sense of new profltable opportuniti-es on

the individual level, such vision as I a.nr talking about wlll- have Iittle
motivating value" At the same time the history of new independent nations

has made it clear that unless the neu goals are related to prevailing notlons,

attitudes and values, it is almost impossible to mobilize broad sectcrs of
our transltional societies.

The social organization in most traditional Aslan societies was shaped

by religion" The most meaningful language of large pau'ts of Asiars masses is
stil] the language of religion. In order to comprehend their social dynamics,

and develop ways of utilj-zing or circumv-enting them in the developmen*, process,

we need to understand hoo re.lj-gion meshes into social relations and into
collecti-ve as well as individual human behavior, These religions can be a

strong motlvating and integratlve force, They can afso be an obstacle to
necessary change, Most religions have at one point or another in history played

one of these roles and usually both--at different times--and it woul-d be folly
to ignore the potential- that religions have to facilitate or to harnper the

process of development and nation building.

There are other motivating forces that can play a role in the devel-opment

process. One of them is self-confidence and pride, Success in the attainment

of particular intermediate goals in trade, in industry, in politics may have

a splllover effect on other sectors of society, stimul-ating them to greater

efforts and generating a cl-imate of renewed hope and hei-ghtened acti-vity"
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Fear and the danger to national survival may spur a society to greater

exertion and the fullest use of its capabillties. Class hatred, fuelled by

deliberate cfass struggle and welded into an inslrument of power, may be the

trigger; but so also can the simple desire for freedom anrl justlce and the

yearning for a better life , It is the task of any developmental .ideolory--

secul-ar or religious--to relate the elements of hope, the capacity to look

at the difficulti-es of one!s situation in the light of new opportunities,
and mants basic yearnings--for better material conditions, for educati-on,

for justice, equality, partlcipatory responsibility as well as for spiritual
development--lnto a consistent structure of thought and perspective.

Models, rati-onal strategies for development, utopian blueprints are not

enough, What is needed is a vislon that is at the same time a road map towards

its real-lzaLion as wel.I as a method -for the struggle towards lts attainment"

But there is no general strategr for development, Each natlon will have to
develop its own vision of the future out of the materials of its own history,
its own problems, 1ts own national make-up" Western models of moderni-zation

have dominated much of the thinking on development, but the exi-stence of
such non-Western models as the Russian and the Japanese is convlncing evidence

of the historical freedom that--within limi-ts--each nation has in shaping its
own future. It may eventually turn out that adherence to the Western model-

i-s not the ru1e, but the exception.

Values. Religions and the

Hazards to Development

The development process has no built-in guarantee against fai-Iure or

derailment, nor does it have a built-in mechanism for the maintenance of its
momentum" Whil-e we speak in terms of new goa1s, new purposes and values we

should not cl-ose our eyes to the pai-ns of soeial transformation" Rapid social
change is.inevitably accompanied by growing uncertainties, disorientation,
deep anxieties and fear, leading towards increasing resistance to change.

The capacity of a culture to resist change is perhaps as important to the

health of that culture as is its ap,acity to innovate and to absorb change, for
without such resistance there would be neither structure nor continui-ty,
However, the arxleties and fears in the wake of development tend to stiffen
resistance to change, and especially when fears are played upon for political
reasons, new and dangencr:s ri-gi-dities may devel-op within the system. Not only
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i.nstitutions and vested interests but also cherished vaLues are threatened"

Thus in cultures where the famlIy is the most important social unit in society,

and wheye family loyalty and solidarity are virtues of the highest order, the

growth of an effecti-ve feeling of a, higher Ioyalty. to the nation, essential to

the solidificatlon of the new natlon, ay be difficul-t to bring to l-ife" The

persistence of rtcorruptionrt in some countries often reflects the incompleteness

of this transition to the more impersonal requirements of the modez'n nation

state.

Most serious are the problems which arise from the increasing irr"elevanee

of traditional conceptions of social reallty, and the conseqrient persistence of

narrow political preoccupations and conflict patterns which bear no relation
whatsoever to the new and urgent probl.emso In a sense the inability of many

to perceive the new dlmensions reflects the inner fragmentation and identity
crises through which social transformation is taking them" The estabfishment

of a new, creative relationship to social reality, as well- as the reformulation

of a new system of commitments, pivots around the development of a new sense

of iCentlty, on the collective and on the personal l-eveI" The kind of person

f want to be, the kind of relations I want to have with my fellow man, the

ki-nd of soclety and the kind of r,rorld I want to li-ve in are the central
questions in the search for this identity and i-n the process of nati-on buiJdi-ng.

ft is, of course, possible to look for answers to these questions from

the perspective which the humanities and the social sciences provide, But on

the whole their positivism and operational pragmatism fail to meet the

intensely felt human needs in these situations, Some secular ideologies,
to be sure, have shown they can have su.ch lntegratlve and motivational. power"

However, j t uould be a serious mistake to overlook the transcendental and

essenti-aIIy religious di-menslons to these questi-onsn Few people and very few

cul-tures in Asi-a are to live among the happenings of our day-to-day life
without some sense of thelr larger meaning. Mants mortality, the cycle of
birth and death, growth and decay, the seeming senselessness of much of human

e:perience only becomes bearable within the context of some kind of awareness

of eternal truth and reality" And especially in Asia, where religi-ons have

not only been roads to the salvaticn of the indi-vidual soul but also have

helped shape systems of social organizations, this aspect should be taken into
account in any analysis of social d;mamics.

)
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Ae elalmantE to ultimate truth cnd reality, all rellgi.ons have always

had diffieulttri" ln thcir rel"atl"onehlp to history and soelal ehange' Rap*d

EoeiEl ehange aggravatee thie alrea,dy diffieult rclatlonsh,lp" It, leads t,o a

eharp lnereaee in the mutatlonE 1n morallty and of hurnan,eondusbthat run

counter ,to the standarde of behavior whl.eh have, over tlme, groun up around

reltglon. This i.n turn may strengthen the lncllnatlon to perceS-ve t,he nature

of tho problems created by soclal change as slmple moral problems, whlch

makes lt even more dlfftcult for the rellgion coneerned to relate creat5-vely

to change. Ber,rildermentr frustration and despair therefore often turn towards

a more fundamentalist and rlgidly tradi.tionalist position, or on the other

erLreme, to religious and even secular utopianism or total secularization,
Explosive socj-aI tenslons can become almost unavoidable.

If, however, the prevailing reti.gion in a changing society develops,

through its leaders, an adequate comprehension of the process of social

change, of the urgency of development, of the social factors impelling it
and the requirements for civillty and for the viability of any political
system, it can play an important reinte;.rative ro1e, Because rellgion, even

more than a secular ideolory, is a total system of integration, it contains

within itself the authority and dlrective capacity for reorderi-ng menrs

values and goaIs.

The attain:nent of, or failure to attarn, the goals of development

could very much be deternlneC by whether tne rellglons of Asia will be

able to absorb and dlgest the new elements and prespectlves that come with

soclal change, without loss of their oi,rn integri-ty, Insofar as this comes

about, they will be able to play the essentially reintegrative and moti-vati-ng

role described here" Further, the manner 1n which the religions of Asia

positlon themselves relative to the development process is bound to have a

profound impact on the political process and systems that will emerge' In

other words, unless the religions in Asia are capable of formulating their own

development ideologr, and learn to use their tremendous influence on the

masses toward the attainment of development goals, they may in the end be

shr:nted asicie, and it may weJ-l be the secular counter-religions which wil-I

shape the polltical systems through which the;e goals will be achleved,

Pl-uralism" So far we have assumed a homogeneous soeiety, The

relationship between religion and the development process becomes even more
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complicated where nations are corrposed of dlfferent cultures and different
relig ions" In those soci-etles modus vivendi have emerged which made peaceful

coexi-stence possible, and in a stalic conCition these unarticufated inter-
religious balances could fr:nction rel-atively well, Hohrever, religicns and

their practilioners do h.arre different capaclties to absorb social change and

t,o adjust to modernization, Tn sorce cases extranecus or incidental factors
in the development proeess may- seem to worl: to the advantage of one religion
as against anoth.er- The develcpment process, therefore, nay at some point

upset the delicate inter - religious balances that had been worked out

and on which religious tolerance had been buil',-,. This is bound to resuscitate

the fears and suspicicns of the var"icus rel.igious groups about each other,
In such a climate the problems of change nay be perr-:eived in terms of
religious conflict" Violence altendant to the breakdor;n of systems of inter -
religious a.ccomrricdati-on has occurr'ed in a nurnber of our coutrtries"

ft is th.erefore of the greatest imporlance for the viability of the

political. system in a rel-igiously'piuralistierdevelcping nation that no singte

religion becom-- totally identifiei wit,h one or other specific aspect, or with
the who].e c'i. t-,he derrelcpment effort, to the exclusion of the o+.hers. There

is, of course, roori fc',-r: heal-thy cornpet:ition j-n modernization among the

religions where such compet,itj.on ser:ves to accelerate change a,nd increases

the capacity of the -qccia.l sy-stem for crea.tive adjusr,ment -bo the requirements

of modern l-ii'e. But we should be awar"e of the polnt where such competition

becomes countez'prcductiv-e "

An inr.olvernent of al-l religions in a country and their organizations

wil-l- be an impoz'tant step tor^rards the buildi-ng of a transcommunal con-

sensus of dev'elopnent. AII rellgions in a society lhus have a colnmon

interest in develcping arrr:ng themselves the understanding, accommodations and

self-restraints, as wel-l as modes of cooperation, i,rhich will ensure the

contlnued particrpa.tion of al-I other religions in der.elopment effoz'ts "

They al so ha.re a ccrurlon stake in strengthening the capacity of the nation to
deal r,lith conflicts peacefull-y, wi-th fuli regard for basj-c human rLghts,

While many of our" nations are comnrilted to these ba:lc rights, the social
pre-conditiond for their effective application are on the whol-e quite fragil-e,
Strengthening lhe rrrules of the garaerr for conflict resolution in our- relatively
new nation slates i-s therefore a conditio sine qua non for mainta,ining the

political consensus and soci al cohesj-veness on which our national existence de-
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pends, It 1s impossible to exaggerate the need for such an effort.

In the history of many parts of Asia millenari-an movements have been

familiar features. The persistent expectations in one form or another of the
rrJust Kingrr suddenly appeari-ng to }ead the establishment of a just and

prosperous society, and the innumerable violent outbreaks of peasant rebel-lions
not leadi-ng to any appreciabl-e change in the social- structure, aTe s;rmptomatic

of this outlook" fnstant utopianism, especially if coupled with vj-o1ence,

may revive archai-c and regressive patterns of thought and behavior which wil-l-

seri-ously set back the strrggle for emancipation, modernization and develop-

ment. As one whose life was shaped by revolution and the violence that goes

with it, f would be the last person to deny the role viofence can play,
under certain conditions, in the shaping of new societi-es" But historical
e:cperi-ence also shows how--after lndependence-- the applicati-on of violence
ln a pluralistic society can }ead to the total breakdown of traditional-
mechanisms for intercommunal accommodati-on, leading to uni-magi-nabl-e waves of
bloodshed" That the new utopianism in sor e of our countries is not peasant-based

but r.irbancentered, operating among religiously of morally motivated sons of
the middle cIass, should not prevent us from drawing the lessons from these

phenomena,

Involvement of ReI ns in Development

My argument polnts to the desirability, even the necesslty, of religions
being involved in the process, and in many countries in the politics of
development, at least in some specific ways, Political involvement of religions
lnstitutions in whatever form, however, ralses some fundamenta] questions.

How can a religion immerse itself in the political process wlthout losing
its soul-?

The essence of religion escapes us if it is discussed merely in terms

of something else rather than in its own terms, This leads us to a

consideration of religion in its relationship to the goals of development,

Because religion is essentially concerned with the ultimate questions regarding

the meaning and the purpose of Iife, it cannot unquestioningly abide by the

conventional wisdom of the economists, the sociologists or the political
scientists and the goals they impticitly assume for the development process.

In facing up to the need for economic development, all religions must ralse

I
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the questi-on of goals as well as of means, Should development aim at
duplicating-with mi-nor modlficati-ons at best--t"he American, the Russian or

the Japanese model of development and the goals implicit in them? Do not

the cultural crises in which the industri-al and technologically advanced

nations find themselves--whatever thelr ideology--their spi-ritual malaise

and their high ecological cost raise the question whether Asian development

should not search for different directions r based on a different balance

between man and nature, man and soci-ety, man and technology and man and the

supernatural? Should not the religions ln Asia raise the questi"on of the

desirabil-ity and possibility of alternative social systems capable of coping

with the problems of the 20th and 2lst centuries, that could be maintained

at a lower human and ecol-cgical cost?

The re1lgj-ons of Asia cannot escape the responsibility, while play-
ing out their constructi-ve role in the development process, of rai-sing these

fundamental issues so that each choi-ce ln the course of development is made

in ful-I awareness of the optlons that are available once man refuses to
follow unquestioningly the steps already taken by the j-ndustrially advanced

nati-ons, fn order to play thls creative role it witl be necessary for religi-ous
leaders to speak j-n terms that make sense to their followers in thei-r efforts
towards materlal, intellectual and spiritual improvement" While it is not
the task of religion to provlde speclfic sol-utions to the problems it raises,
by raising these questions each step of the way, and insisti-ng on their being
confronted, it may possibly improve the quality of what we -- as human

beings -- are making of ourselves in the pursuit of these goals.

(Excerpted from rrReligions and the

Development Process in Asla, " &

speech presented to the Asian Ecu-

menj-cal Conference for Development,

Tokyo, Ja1an, 1! .luIy 1970")
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IPUSTAKA UNTVERS]TAS

Tujuan dari penerbltan rrPustaka Universitasrr dal-am bentuk
reprint ini adalah memajukan studl dan kuliah di Universitas
yang berhubr:ngan dengan lImu pengetahuan ekonomi, sosial dan
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